ADMISSIONS QUESTIONNAIRE:

Dates of boarding: _________________________________________________________
Owner Name & Surname : ___________________________________________________
Home Address: ____________________________________________________________
Cell No.: ___________________________ Email Add: ____________________________
Alt. Cell No. (if we cannot get hold of you): _____________________________________
Vets Name and No.: ________________________________________________________
Pet’s details
Name: _____________________ Breed: __________________________ Age: __________
Spayd/Neutered: __________ Illnesses or Allergies:________________________________
Medication and instructions: __________________________________________________
Feeding instructions: _________________________________________________________
Walking instructions (on/off leash in dog safe areas etc): ____________________________
Dog Sociability 1=not social to 5= well socialized with all ages, genders, and breeds ______
Human Sociability 1=not social to 5= well socialized with all ages, genders, and races _____
Pet’s details (second dog)
Name: _____________________ Breed: __________________________ Age: __________
Spayd/Neutered: __________ Illnesses or Allergies:________________________________
Medication and instructions: __________________________________________________
Feeding instructions: _________________________________________________________
Walking instructions (on/off leash in dog safe areas etc): ____________________________
Dog Sociability 1=not social to 5= well socialized with all ages, genders, and breeds ______
Human Sociability 1=not social to 5= well socialized with all ages, genders, and races _____
Pet’s details (third dog)
Name: _____________________ Breed: __________________________ Age: __________
Spayd/Neutered: __________ Illnesses or Allergies:________________________________
Medication and instructions: __________________________________________________
Feeding instructions: _________________________________________________________
Walking instructions (on/off leash in dog safe areas etc): ____________________________
Dog Sociability 1=not social to 5= well socialized with all ages, genders, and breeds ______
Human Sociability 1=not social to 5= well socialized with all ages, genders, and races _____
Additional information: ______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Thank you so much for entrusting us to care for your pets, we will care for them like they are our own, and give them lots of love
and attention.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

I confirm that I approve of the accommodation provided, for my pet. POOCH offer home-style boarding and do not have
kennels or crates for dogs unless crating is requested (in which case I will provide my dog’s crate from home).
I will provide enough food for the duration of my dogs stay, as well as their food bowl, leash & harness/collar,
medication & bedding if compact enough to transport.
Whilst POOCH take every possible precaution to look after all animals and their “belongings” I distinctly understand that
they are in no way liable for any damage to or loss of property of any kind.
POOCH are not liable for death or injury to my animal through sickness, accidental escape, or other uncontrolable
factors whilst in their care.
I agree to be responsible for any damage to POOCH property and living area caused by my dog, whether by accident,
due to anxiety, or other behavioral habits, and will cover costs of damage when settling my account.
For the safety and well being of my dog I will fully disclose any behavioral issues my dog has prior to check-in day, such
as aggression, resource guarding, food agression, excessive barking, house training problems, chewing, separation
anxiety, barrier frustration etc. Should my dog in any way endanger the lives or safety of other residents or clients
POOCH reserves the right to find them an alternative boarding faciility and I authorize them to do so and will assist in
every way possible. I also agree to cover the costs of the available boarding facility my dog is transferred to.
POOCH will not be held responsible for any accounts accrued through injury or loss should my dog fight with others
I agree to provide valid inoculations certificates, (or vet record booklet) namely the 5 in 1 annual vaccination and
kennel cough. Please note - kennel cough must be specifically requested from your vet.
A 50% deposit is required to secure bookings at POOCH. Any cancellations less than 14 days before check in date will
result in loss of deposit. No dogs will be released if payment is not made in full on the day of check out.
I authorize POOCH where it is not expedient or practical to contact me to get medical attention for my dog. All costs will
be for the my account. POOCH will do their utmost to contact me first however. The choice of Veterinarian will be at the
sole discretion of the proprietors of POOCH.
I will advise of any health issues and concerns or medication that my pet might have.
Should the management of POOCH detect any signs of ticks or fleas I give them authorization to dip/treat the animals at
my cost.
If my dogs are not collected in 7 days from check-out date they will be deemed abandoned and I will still be liable for
fees.
I understand and accept that POOCH is a home-style boarding facility and dogs may be left alone, with other dogs or
appropriately separated should needs be, for up to 8 hours a day during the week, with at least one daily walk included in
my fees. On weekends dogs are monitored 24/7.

Daily walks, pictures and video updtaes are included in our quotes, and POOCH understakes to love and look after your dog to the
very best of their ability. Should you be interested in booking your dog a “board-to-train” stay with us please state that clearly in
your inqury.
Print name below:
I_____________________________________________agree to adhere to the TERMS AND CONDITIONS stipulated above.
SIGNATURE:______________________________________
Date:______________________

